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Fairfield Still Honorable.

The Greenville News says:
Major Duncan had twenty-two votes

in the Democratic Congressional Conventionand Colonel Ferry eighteen.
The comity of Fairfield sent eight delegates^'ho held the balance of power,

u nrrVwere determined to beat the primaryplan. First to Perry and then
to Duncan the eight votes were offered,
on condition that the nomination
should be made by convention. Both
men rejected the offer.

"We do not know where the News
got information, that the eight votes

had been offered both to

B^LDuucan on condition that
HMj^^houkl be made by the

TnSftiSaW legation
notmuatiotjftto prevent a pris^all

^* -T 1

^^fjjjHappBMicr&uie means iuu nicy
false that their votes were

offered to both Perry or Duncan. Such
an action would have been most dishonorable,and we feel sure that the
people of Fairfield will not believe
any such thin^. We were there for
General Bratton first, lust and all the
time, and agaiust the primary, and in
the event that Bratlon's nomination
was uot possible the delegation was

divided. Some would have voted for
Duncan and some for Perry, and but
few men in the delegation kuew how
"the others would have voted. To say,
then, that the delegation offered its

? * vote either, to Perry or Duncan is uu-

qualified!}* false.
Our delegation was composed of,

men of known and well tried hon-,
esty, and to insinuate that they
were willing to carry out the ex-

pressed wish of ti.eir county, by j
scheming with two delegations, is as

false as it is scurrilous. They tried
all honorable methods to nominate in
convention, and failing in this the
delegation were free to act as they
thought proper.

Fairfield die* not make a vigorous
effort to nominate Duncan, because it
WAr. ^ * T>»»ofIII) !
was 171 uvilkl ai uiaiiun, ltd

newspaper reports to the contrary arc i
most positively untrue. The pub-'
lished reports in newspapers, by those
who knew nothing of the internal j
workings of the convention, should
not therefore receive any great cred-
ence. In view of the fact that the j
Fairfield delegation has been uni- [
formly misrepresented, they will short-
ly give to the papers a full statement,
detailing the facts of the case. Should !
a convention have been held for nomi-

fegtf nit'on, and should General Brat ton
B have been withdrawn, the delegation

H have votol a» ihc-v voraj|\_

V^Sited, and no man could have truth-1'
fully pledged the delegation after

Bratton's withdrawal. And no man

did it, reports to the contrary notwith-

standing. I;
In Bad Company.

Two Northwestern statesmen, mem-

bers of Congress, Messrs. Mason and

Taykfr, favored the Charleston Republicanswith a visit on Monday night at

their ratification meeting, and we have
little doubt now but that they mougni
that they were a long ways from home
and in powerful bad company. If
they don't we are sure that plenty of

people thonght so. The following is a

short extract from an interview had
with the gentlemen by a reporter of

the News and Courier, and it reminds
us of Blaine, a> they claim everything,
and it is a little surprising that they
left out South Carolina as one of the

Harrison and Morton State:
Mr. Mason was asked to ta'.k a little

politics, all of which he has done as

exceedingly flue as if the gods
themselves did the grinding. He has
not made a special study of Southern
politics for the reason thaf he does not

recognize latitude or longitude in such
matters. He said that he would confinehimself to the tariff, wbich was

now the only issue, aud to do a little
talking about the Mills bill, which he
pronounced a free trade bill. He said
that Harrison would be elected as

sure as a gun, and that the Republicanswere sure to carry Indiana and
New Jersey. In fact, he had only on

last Wednesday night made a speech
in Newark, and possibly that would
settle the whole business. He had also
made a speech in New York, and he
had probably thereby captured the
city for Ben Harrison. Mr. Mason
said that he did not believe in the
bloodv-shirt business any longer. It
had quite a fair run about four years
ago, aud it bad been folded up" and
quietly laid away. The tariff is the

thing. The campaign is to be a clean
campaign. The people could not be
fooled twice with the same trick as to
the howl about the bloody shirt, and
therefore it was abandoned.
Mr. Mason believed that South Carolinais a Republican State, but he

would not guarantee that he could
carry it home this time in his pocket
for the grand old par^v.

lie and his colleasue had simply
come to town becausc there had been
a sort of a feeling that South Carolina
had been deserted up North; that
there was not a man left to sing the
colored people a song or to make them
a speech. He believed that the Republicanorganization should be kept up
in every Southern State, and he would
give the Republicans advice to that
effect.

xue A99UC9.

The county campaign has fairly
opened, and on Wednesday we presumethe Feasterville people had the

pleasure of hearing from those who
are willing to make the sacrifice and
serve the people. As to all the posi- j
tions, except the Legislature, the race !
will be merely one on personal popularity,there being no issues between
them affecting the welfare of the

county. But it is not so with the candidatesfor the Legislature. They
have issues and issues which material-

ly effect our people. Among tl.cm we

might mention the Clemson bequest,
the separate Agricultural College,
the reduction of salaries, the abolition
of the Agricultural Department, and
others of minor importance. It is not

with them then a campaign onpersonairpopularityalone, but upon living
issues, which they will doubtless be
called upon to favor or oppose in our

legislative halls. In view of these
3

facts, then, we believe they should be
called upon to express their views,
The voters of our county can decide
who will best represent her interests

in our law-making body. We would
not te understood as favoring the instructionof our representatives, for
we firmly believe they should be left
free to act on those issues after hearing
the arguments for and against them in
the Legislature. From the number of
candidates now before the people we
are sure our county will nominate
men who will truly represent us, and
men in whose ability we can placc
entire confidence.

The i>ilenima.

The .Republican party in Congress
are just now in a considerable dilemma
over the Mills bill, and are racking
their brains to find some way out, as

they are afraid to take either horn,
and with it face the intelligent, honest

citizerp
and after thorOT^W^^^^T^ii^^!
an admirable act in tm eomrj
Mills bill, and one which if passecrt^
the Senate.would be a blessing to our

people. Since this bill has gone before
the Senate there have been wranglings
in the political family, and just how to
act is the *g'cat question troubliujr j
them. They well see that the country
demands a reformation of the tariff
and reduction of the revenue of it; they
cannot think of accepting a Democraticmeasure and thus admit the victoryof the party. A great political
contest has justopflned and how to get
out of the dilemma which the Demo-
crats have placed them in with the
best advantage to themselves has not

yet been dccided. It make very little
difference, since Cleveland and Thurmanwill carry the party to victory
and thus declare to the Republicans
that it i» the friend ot the people and
the terror of bloated trusts, corpora-
tions, and monopolies.

He I>i(ln*t Get Theie.
i

For some time past ex-Congressman
Sundls has, through his friends, been

engineering a scheme through Con-1
gress, a reliel bill for himself for tak- J
ing tli* s'eauier Planter from Charles-
ton during the war an.! delivering It
to the Federal forces. SaialU' share
of the game would have been about
thirty thousand dollars, but Mr. Dib-
b!e had one eve on the bill, and when
it was called up for consideration made

objection and it had to be passed over.

It was the hope of his friends that
it would be rushed through as a matterof course, ami Mr. Dibble deserves
the thanks of the people for spoiling
his little pme. It wa.? simply an attemptedr:«:d on the treasury to give
Stn.-i!!s a snug sum as an act^of sympa- j
thy from his Republican {friends on

account of his defeat for Col'^re?s*

The Crops. \ _

We congratulate our farmers upoti^P
1 I

their improved prospects for a good ^
crop, and sincerely hope that the propitiousseasons will continue through
the month and thus secure their best (

expectations. I

The Sumter Watchman, in speakingof the opening of the Chester! |
meeting with prayer, says:

'
<

This thing of opening political meet-j i

ings with prayer is worse than a J
solemn farce, it is almost a sacrilege, :

uro. /i,-. vinf that anv sort of tiling 1
?J uv uv«. ..

needs praying for more than polities,
and any sort of persons more than poli- 3
ticians," but theie is a proper time and s

place for all things, and a campaign ]
meeting is certainly not an appropriate

timeand place for prayer. The miu-
ister who* prays on siioh an occasion

maybe in deep earnest when he asks s

God's blessing on our country and its <

rulers, present and future, but those j
who go there to present their claims
for office, and to villify and abuse <

their opponents, are not caring a snap
'

of their finger for all that; they are (

indulging all sorts of ideas and fancies
calculated to churn them up into a j
state of semi-frenzv; they are arrang- 1

ing the chips on their shoulders and
getting ready to dare the other fellow ;
to kuock them off. What is the place
of prayer in a reign of pandemonium j
like that? "We hope the practice will
be discontinued. We want no pretenseand no humbuggery of any sort.
We regard such a practice as not far
removed from (hat of casting pearls
before swine.

Grix. P. II. Sheridan, General of!
the armv ot the United States, died at j
Nonqnitt, Mass., on Sunday at 10.20
o'clock. lie made himself famous in

the late war as a.cavalry commander,
and siuce that time he has risen from
one grade to the other until he attained
the highest position in the army.
Only recently, when supposed to bt

on bis death bed, the position of Gen-
eral was created for him, to terminate
at his death. Gen. Sheridan has been

sick for sometime with heart trouble, I
which finally caased/his death. Gen. J
Sheridan has been a great hater ofthe
Sou'.h, but in his suffering and death
the ex-soldiers of the Confederate have

feit anything else but resentment.

t-t dfofrt/l thnf Mr. Brice of the
XL X <3 Lc*k\, v«

National Democratic Committee had a

long and interesting interview with
President Norvin Green, of the West-
ern L'nion Company, on Monday, and
as a result Mr. Green, it is said, will
support the Democratic nominees.

This, it" true, means that Jay Gould
warns Xo be on the winning side, and
those in a position to know say he
will present his check for a handsome
sum to be used in the present political
contest. Straws tell which way the
wind blows, and it seems that the

large monopolies and strong corporationswant to get in the ring with the
"ins."

.JERSEY FLATS CIIli.L aiul FEYEU
CUKE is guaranteed by all merchants sellingit to cure, or money refunded. For
sale by McMaster, IJrice '& Ketdiin. j;
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A joint resolution has been introducedin Congress and referred to an

appropriate committee calling upon
the representatives of the government
abroad to investigate the wholesale
emigration to the United States. The

resolution provides for the ascertainmentof the fact how many good, honestpeople come and how many criminal,fugitives, etc. There is good
room for investigation, as most of our

large cities contain among the lower

classes as motley a crew of foreigners
as co 11Id possibly be obtained.

A national league of Democratic
negroes has recently been in session at

Indianapolis The representation was

mostlv from Southern States, although' i

several delegates from the North were

present. The league issued a circular

strongly endorsing Cleveland and tarill'
reform. It is the purpose of the

league to extend its organization in all

the States and wage a vigorous camj
paign for the Democratic ticket.

Among other questions decided by
the Congressional Convention was the
one relative to the voting of negroes
in the primary. The committee resolvedthat no negro will be allowed
to vote in the Congressional election
unless live responsible men will say

that said negro voted the Democratic

r I oijAi ©Tjo' .

*

,

xTc-ja*.^.ducaig the tarifi rate on

bagging and against reducing the tariff
tax on agricultural implements and
mechanics' tools.

The Sf. Paul Globe thinks there is
nothing like a man taking his own
mfidiriino. Gen. Harrison </ot sick the
other day, and they wrapped him up
in a taxed blanket, poured some free
whiskey down his throat, and lie was
well in ten minutes.

Chairman Jkwktt, of Indiana,
thinks tbc contest will be close in
Indiana. While Gen. Harrison is
personally distasteful to the voters, it
cannot be determined how far this
will effect the vote.

It has been over a year since any
authentic news has been received from
Stanley, the African explorer. Ilis
whereabouts and safety arc as much
enveloped in mystery as ever.

ig.

Tiie only pronounced opposition to
Governor Richardson so far is from
Marion, where all but one of the delegatesto the State Convention are

opposed to hi? renomination.

Had the Laurens Convention decidedto nominate candidates a deadlodkwas expected and some dark
horses were preparing to trot themselvesout.

The new German Prince, born on

Saturday, is the fifth son of the young
German Emperor, and is the first male
child born to a Prussian King since
1S09.

citoi' icjci'oitrs.
11

Condition of the Crops in Fairfield Conn./
ty for the Week Iiudinj; Anjjust 4. j j

Moxticello.. Wit!) perfoct seasons-^
the improvement in the cotton

during' the past two days hasA^SBj
^Mhonrv'w^'.^ The plant

apidly and fruiting* well. With con- j
;inued seasons :i linu crop will be :i

n.ide.
LowkkLoxgtowx..Cloudy wealh '

jr with srood rains at present. Some i
:iot days during the past week. Cot;onfruiting well, and where well "

ivorked the weed is well grown; prospectsat present indicate an average,
irop; some spots of rust reported. .

Did corn earing well; young corn a
*

rood color, growing, and healthy.
Peas, potatoes, pinders, and other c

ldjuncts of the farm arc growing K

5ncly.
" _\v/» *Vft

jblixt 11i1.l x ^um.uiv.a.. >, v j.

in the midst of the finest "rowing (
season we would wish, for every plant (
is doing its utmost. Daring the last 1

iveek there were three good rains, j
not too much at any time to prevent ,
ivork. Cotton is doing all it can do, r

md if the next three weeks continue t
suitable the yield will be better than c
for years. t
Feastervillk..Splendid rain on

29th July: some places very heavy, with 1
svind on tho 30th- Showery aud warm c

lavs, both fine for the growing crops, t
All crops, with the exception of early c

;orn, fully up to an average. Corn c

lhat was planted the latter half of t
June on bottoms growing very fast, c

Stock of all kinds in line condition, t
Most all cribs have some home-raised 1
3orn in them, which was not the case 1
one year ago. i

Upper Oakland. . Cotton good. *

Late corn very promising. Peas and 1

potatoes good. All crops needing
rain. '

^oprvnniKK..Since last reoort we !!
have had good rains. Cotton i*s grow- J
ing fast and fruiting well. Old cot- ,

ton has a very good crop made. Farm- j
ers are through laying by, and the
general complaint is fine crops.
DuBose's Stoke..We are having j

fine weather for the crops; plenty of ]
rain for the last mouth, if not too j
much. Cotton growing rapidly.that
is, young cotton-old cotton making <

fast. If seasons continue there will :

be a.fair crop of cotton made. Corn
has done better than was once ex-

pected, vet not more than half crop
can be made in thi3 section. Other
crops.peas, potatoes, and cano.doing
well. Had nice rain on the night of
the 29th, and as hard a rain on the SOth
as has fallen this year, doing some

damage to land.
Upper Loxutown..The week endinghas been a good week on all field

crops. Cotton is doing all it can do,
full of fruit and a large weed, and I
can say my cotton is better far this
time than it was last year. A good

* Q
ram ou ixu^usi, -

1>eak Creek..The crops arc still
doing well, and with continued good
seasons will be as good as last year.
The heat has increased in the last few
days.

Uraee Vj»Youare feeling depressed, your appetiteis poor, you are bothered with Headache,you are figetty, nervous, and generallyout of sorts, and want to brace up.
Brace up, but not with stimulants, spring
medicines, or bitters, which have for their
basis very cheap, bad whiskey, and which
stimulate you for an hour, anil then leave
you in worse condition than before. What
you want is an alterative that will purify
your blood, start healthy action of Liver
and Kidneys, restore your vitality, and
give renewed hosuth and strenirth.* Such
a medicine you will find in Electric .Bitters,and only 50 cents a boitle at MeMaster,lirice £ Keiehin's Drugstore. »

THE CAMTAIGy OI'EXS.

A Large ami Knthit-jastic ^leclmj:--Speechesby the Candidates.

3/essrs. Editors: The campaign for
1SSS opened with the FeastervilJe DemocraticClub at Wollings on the first

day of August. Mr. J. G. "Wolling
erected a neat stand lor the speakers,
and commodious sums ior ius auuiL-uw

in a shady grove in front of his store.

In the absence of the president, Messrs.

"Wolling and Taylor introduced the

speakers.
The tirst gentleman why spoke was

Mr. O. W. Buchanan for the lower
House of Representatives, lie .spoke
in favor of the agricultural college
and a constitutional convention. lie
also favored an improvement in our

educational system with such an increase,in the teachers salary as will

bring into our common schools the
best talent in the country as teachers,
lie also favored the State accepting
the Clemson request and supplementIitMr. W. S. Ii.-iJl for the ilouse oJ

Representatives was the next spcakei
introduced, lie spoke in favor of th<
agricultural college, of the benelit th:t
might accrue, and the advantages to to

liv ciifh n cnllftorft. He thoiT2-;C
one of the best methods of cducatiig
the children of the country is to cdicateour daughters, 011 the ground lint
good mothers make good ^uldrejj

He ot'o vtoP^tls!

iW' i of the npp'T^WWIMMK^LLgain, wane oumu 6'± iiuc lower
would lose in representation. |
Mr. J. 1) Harrison, who aspii^s^

the same honors us the above nanti
gentlemen, being introduced, spoke.j
warm terms of the educational iutC
est of the State, and said he woa'(
use every effort within his powei
forward any and everything that ]7.
tains, to our educational system pub.
and private, lie spoke of i'cm'e
education and favored the Clems^
bequest, if an equitable arrangertflt
can be perfected between the Site
and the Trustees. Of the indust*]
interest of the State, he thought t*t
some measures should be taken by tj
Legislature to advance or render mot
prosperous the present agricultuj
status of our State. lie thinksp,
change is necessary, and that the ti^ \has arrived for the change to take pl^
to render our State more prospe^c^ [ ?
Mr. das. 15. xnnier Deiug *<>,

Mr. J. G. "\Voiling read ft letter froy!
that gentleman, expressing his regrctfj
at not be able ta-*ucntl on account Jf |
the extreme illness of his family.

Dr. T. B. McKiustry, also for lit
Iiouse of Representatives, was intto
dueed. lie favored the Clemson b* j
Huest, and thought the State fehoiil
accept it as it was left by the testatr
and that the State should liberay j
supplement it. lie though that n

order to improve the educational ;it
tcrest of the counly it would be vel.
to divide the county into school .listricts,with authority to levy a special
tax to rtiu the schools. lie opposed a
constitutional convention.
At this staije of the proceedings, ar

request, Mr. W. J, Keller read
letter from the old veteran, Maj. Tho« j
W. Woodward, expressing his regret
at being unable to attend the gram
rally in the "Corner", on accounto ,

the dangerous illness of his sister, Mrs! j
W. 13. Lyles, at his residence. i
The next speaker introduced was the

Rev. James Douglass, candidate for
School Commissioner. lie said the
office might be low in honor, itt the'

:i'iid' cUflictwT'uj*:
falGlfvv~^wrtscii«se(i at some ]
ho^^^xo beTfppIietl "byThe ColTTmis-)
f^jSprto the duties ami various work-
a^sof his olli.e. lie deemed it ui'the
Ejhcst. importance that the School j
Commissioner should, as ol'tcu asj
jossih'.e, visit the dillerent schools in J
he county, and examine the pupils
ind advise with the tcachcrs and lake j
iotes of the various methods used in j
lie dillerent schools, and by compar- j
ng them obtain valuable information
'or the use of the schools, and furnish
m incentive for greater efforts on the
>art of teacher and pupils.
Mr. II. L. Duke, lor School Com- j

nissioner, next took the stand to |
idvocato his claims to the office, lie
aid that it required a professional man
o do professional business. lie read
Section 1,000 School Law, and comnentedthereon. lie thought the best
cachcrs in the county should be
elected to fill the office of School
Commissioner, and as most of the!
'noMinve in r.nr rmmmon schools arc

lovises in the business, they should I
lave a man at the head of the schools
,vho understands the improved
nethods of teaching, from the fact
hat it was worth at least fifty per
:ent. over the old plodding method of
caching.
Dr. John Boyd, the present incum)entof the School Commissioner's

)ffice, was now favored with an opporunityof slating Iris claims for reilectiouto the important trust so long
:onferred upon him. He stated that
he people had honored him with the
)fllce for a long period, and he thought
hat was sufficient evidence that lie
lad given his constituents entire satisfaction.lie stated that from tlie lirst
ntroducfion of common school educa;iouinto the State in 1811, very little
tftcntion was paid to it till in 186S,
ivhen the people of the State, being
:oo impoverished by the late war to
iducate" their own children, embraced
;he opportunities ottered by (he State
;o educate their children for them,
xud since that time rapid strides had
dccii made in the progress of the
common school of Fairfield county, so

much so that the several superintendentsof education for the State had
ranked her with the first-class counties
in the State, morally, intellectually,!
and financially. This cndcd_th3 pro-
gramme.
Mr. J. G. WolHng announced that

my of the other candidates for office
not mentioned on the programme
would have an opportunity of presentingtheir claims after a short recess,
which was given in order to satisfy
the cravings of the inner man for
something more substantial than mere

words. The substantial were obtainedfrom a pay barbecue furnished
on the grounds. Several speeches
were made after dinner, but your cor-

respondent had laid too much stress
upon the dinner to give them justice.
Our genial and obliging County

Treasurer, Mr. Jas. Q. Davis, arrived
on the grounds at a late hour. lie
wore a smiling face and although
wearied trom his trip to the Conven-
tion in Laurens, by invitation mounted
the stand and gave a brief account of
the proceedings of that Convention.
This virtually ended the meeting.
The Feasterville Cornet Band furnishedthe music for the occasion, and

as usual acquitted themselves in line
style. The day passed off quietly, not
a jar occurred to mar the harmony of
the meeting, and you may safely
assert that the lirst meeting 111 the
campaign in Fairfield county for 1SSS
was a success to all concerned. k.

AliE YOU MADE miserable by Indigestion,Constipation, Dizziness, Loss
of Appetite, Yellow Skin? ShiJoli's Vitalizeris a positive cure. For sale l>vDr.
W. E. Aiken.

"
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DOES FJ.Jt3IiyC VAT?

.Messrs. Editor?: Th1import-ant
question is receiving some attention at
tmatimc through the columns of youi
valuable paper. We deem it Importantfrom the fact farming is Ihe base
of all other industries or in otliei
words the world's great bank. In this
view farming certainly docs pay, foi
UiC evidence all around us shows that
t!ic world is i rogivssing rapidly.sc
rapidly that it requires steam and
eleclritv to keep pace with it. While
it is true that bnt low farmers arc

growing into millionaires, yet there is
as a general thing a steady improvementgoing on in their condition. It
should be considered that the farmers
'have almost all the ignorance there is

| ill the land to carry and contend with.
\ The great tangled problem of the freed
negro, us a laborer and citizen, falls

'ri almost entirely upon too shoulders ol
^ the farmer. To utilize him to his
advantage and ours, has been a delifcate, tardy, and expensive experience.
To take care of him, to educate, to fecc
and clothe, as he sleeps out happily
the days of his sentence in the prison,
These "are some of the bills the farmers
are helping to pay.- We hold that the

j farmer b spending more money now
than before the war, and vet nc'

| 1Iow ^"c-h'of
jJUirJoiicv is invested in cooking stoves,
sewing machines, improved farm implements,guano, church buildings,
supporting the gospel, the various
mission works in which all our denominationsare now engaged, ihc all
imrvALlonf cnKWt rtf dfl ll/>9[inil v
XliJ [>Vi LUiit O L4tS J\s\s«p V* vv» » MWW

thinscs others arc supported
uy inc people, atfO"Tsrr. Farmer pays
his quota. Then comcs the greater
item, the millions of dollars that -fall
into the national treasury known r.s
protective tariff, to which-our fanners
contribute at almost every breath they
draw.
To this huge swindle he pays his

quota, which is heavy. These arc
some of the bills the farther has to payandhe pays them out of his crop. We
are not one of those that believe the
earth is under God?s curse, so that it
does not produce. It was intimated
in the outset that it would take sweat
lo bring out the earth's treasures.
This may imply that it takes sweat to
take care of those treasures. Many
hard laboring men spend their money
without a drop of sweat.good laborers,good farmers, but bad linanciers.
rhe lien law has been charged as a
rrcat drawback to farmers. We think
'ome injustice has been done our
m,rchants in this connection. Doubt40*=some jiavc taken advantage of the
P^^nairs necessities, but is not the
cnargc sweeping? Our merchantsana the <en j!MV. Jiave kept manv a
jroou utan vom the servitude of the
wages systei.? Under iis provisionsmany have d«>.Q wcij# g-jvos t!:c
man ot no a chance to bank ,upon hi- sweat atK.tnuscjcs for meansand supplies. lie .,n.j0t get thornperhaps any other \va\._ \yc jtfarmerswill Sinn up the t!iev p.ir>hey will agree that farm^* p.iV*s'More money spent upon I cationjf your children will make paybetter. Clothe them with the a'tiyj^yto take care of themselves and wl^tthey earn. l.
Shelton, S. C.

Woo Fortune Hefore Too Lute.
At Xrw Orleans, La., on Tuesday (.-alwaysthe second Tuesdav monthly), JulyLO, 1888, the 218th Grand Monthly DrawH,

ng of the Louisiana btate Lottery took
)!ace under the sole management, as'-.sua I, of Gens. G. T. Beauregard, of La., .

ud Jubal A. Early, «.f Va. The prizeskriad in amount from §000,000 to §100. 1

rhe public like to hoar of the successes \
v-.w the first capital priz- of J'

las, Tex.; oiie to II. B. Strange, Dalla.-*,
Tex.; two to the Anglo-Califcrnian Bank,
Limited, San Fiancisco, C-il.; one to Josiuli
C. Mitchell, Boston, Mass.: otic to Andrew
Gallagher, ill Hampshire St., .Boston,
Mass."; the remaining parts were luld elsewhere.No. 58,4Gi) drew the second capitalprize of $100,000: also sold in like
manner in twentieths. One to a depositor,
through Peoples Bank, New Orleans, La.;
one to C. B. Itichards & Co., New York
city; one to J. J. Beyelle and Frank McKcoti,Mobile, Ala.: one to First Nat'l
Bank of Mobile, Ala.; one to Barnet
Hodes, New York city, etc., etc. No. 47,S43drew the third capital prize of $50,000,
also sold in fractional parts of twentieths:
two paid to Norfolk Nat'l Bank of Norfolk,Va.: two to a depositor, through
Wells, Fargo & Co., San Francisco, Cal.;
two to Jas. M. Jenkins, Home, Ga.; one to
Moses Diselets and one to J. W. Patterson,both of Haverhill, Mass.; one *o
Southwestern Nat'l Bank of Philadelphia,
Pa. No. SS.'JSO drew the fourth capital
prize of $25,000, also sold in twentieths at
§l each. The prizes went everywhere,
hither and yon. The name of many winnersare withheld by special request, which
;tr<» alwsiv* granted when made.and it all
goes over again on Tuesday, Sept. 11,
lSSi>. On application to M. A. Dauphin,
New Orleans, La., all information relative
thereto will be given. Woo Fortune,
which you can, before it is too late, f

Syrup of Fig*
Is Nature's own true laxative. It is
the most easily taken, and the most
effective remedy known to Cleanse (he
System when Bilious or Costive; to

dispel llcaJachcs, Colds, and Fevers;
1 ~ inol inn Inrli.

l\j \j\li\i iiuuuuai vvuowjju«.iv..1 # v»

gcstion, ctc. Manufactured only by
the California Fig Syrup Company,
San Francisco, CalT For sale by Pr
W. E. Aiken. *

DOWDER
I Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of
purity, Strength and wholesotneness. More
economical than the ordinary kinds, and
cannot be sold in competition with the
multitude of low tost, short weight alum
or phosphate powders. Sold only in cam.
Royal Baking Powdkk Co., 10(5 Wall
St.,N. Y.
Sold by Monaster, Brice & Ketchin,

I Grocers.
" MchSfxly

PAINTS AXI) OILS, BRUSHES. ETC.
Our Reudy-Mixcd Paints at $1.50, guaranteedequa'l to the higher priced brands.
Use them on your house, and if not satisfactorywill repaint witli any paint you

I may select.
|

" WIXNSBORO WAGON CO.

THIS PAPEB
AdvertisingBureau (10 Spruce SO.where ajvori islng

| coutrocla ua/ bo iumLc r*r It]" *K\V

.~ . rf-Tr»iTt Tt¥

Q VJfSPRING 7TSSince

oar last report there has bee
; organized nt Simpson's Turnout
Farmers' Alliance, callcd. "Gum Spriu.
Alliance," with the following officers

! President.J. S. Guimell.
Vice-President.E. B. Christmas.

; Secretary.J. "W. Smart.
Treasurer.J. S. ilsise.

; Lecturer.T. W. Xelson.
i Aicistant hnntnrpr.E. J. llichard

I :SOU.

i Door-keeper.T. L. Hichardson.
s Assistant Door-keeper.J II. Ham
; phries.

Chaplain.J. VV. Robinson.
The Alliance numbers nincleei

; members, with plenty of good materia
'

from which to recruit. At tin
1 last meeting of the Alliance, whicl
was held on July 25th, the following
delegates were sent to the Count)

. Alliance: J. S. Gunnell, J. \Y. Smart
[ E. J. liichardson, and C. A. Abel!
. The County Alliance met on 27 July
' with the Jackson's Creek Alliance, am
we were royally entertained by out

[ brethren of the plow. Long may the\
. waive and continue in the good worl

so auspiciously
Tbehea^ j^Rowlis

r SS&xx sick so" far as we arc able to
learn.
. The corn crop on the county farm
at the poor house is decidedly the best
ill this section. The farm is tinder the
management ofMr. Thos. G. Cameron,
the keeper, who deserves great credit
for the very efficient services that he
has rendered the county, not alone in
the management of the farm, bin in
the general management of all the
aftUirs of the poor house, which in our
ju tgrfi£nrriTis~T»Scn
war. This year is the first to our
l-nnrr-lrtflirn ftn.f 4l,rt f«i.m K.«-> ttl.it.t.wl
Ativ IT inuo cuv/ iai ui |;iutuv/vi
exclusively a bread-stuff crop. There
is 110 cotton cultivated; corn, peas,
potatoes, sugar cane, etc., being the
crop.
We bear of many candidates for the

office of trial justice since the i.ew!
departure has been announced. Wonderif they all know why it don't rain
in Peru, if they don't.well they may
get there,

*

gum spuing.

NOTICE.

"VfOTICE is hereby given to all SupcrJLivisors of Roads to proceed at once to
summon those under their jurisdiction and;
have all roads put in good condition. It
is tl.e proper time for such work, and the
laying by of the crops gives ample opportunity.Supervisors will be held to strict
observance of this notice.
By order of the Board of County Commissioners.

T. STEWART,July28f 1 x2 Cliairtn:i!i.

1
i

p TT \TQ REVOLVERS. S Mid;OTL O stamp for price li.-t to I
JOHNSTON & SON, Pittsburgh, Penn. i

^EGEmwsm
Have yon Congh, Bronchitis. Asthma, Indigestion! Use
PARKER'S CJNCER TONIC without delay. Ithas cured many of Uio worst cases and isthe bestremedyfor all affections of the throat and lungs, and diseased
arising from impure blood and exhaustion. The feeble
and sick, struggling against disease, and slowly driftingto the grave, will ia many eases recover their health bythe timely use of Parker's GingerTonic, butdclay is dangerous.Take it ia time. It is Invaluable for all painsand disorders of stomach and bowels. 60c. at Druggists

BIGMONEYU
VCLEVELAITD AN

\ S2SE
[>y Ktoii. W.l:. Ilensci : alio Lffu &w:rait.s.^^oters' Cartridge Box, Free TraX.>nimcns^ucce&i. For best work, apply quie'e

llW!1M<or VfS^^rXUniorv A" DfiPari
B P^ -j<5

Call and see the bargains
ters marked in

We do not wish to mis]
speak for themselves.

A lot ol Dress Goods, I
Table Damask, Towels, Cot
must £ro regardless of cost.

o o

CALL ANI)

Our Misses' Buttoned She

Our Ladies' Hand-turn (

sizes 4, 4 1-2,5, and 5 1-2.

We intend these goods to
new stock. We cannot atfon
prices marked, so please don't

Respectfully,
i

'

PEN'

DON'T EK

TIIR SRW UHiillAKIf S>.

«KWL\CJ Ji

WHY IS ITr.
BECAUSE the food is a vital ]<oint in an;

of movement depends t!:«; n-^ulariCy
stitching. The "unuer feed" e;jmm<>aly in
as the four motion fkei>, is furnished wit

..e lw.M nf nml <vi-r
HUT IJtVl <n liiu mtn.iiiwv l>v

the goods firmly to the surface of tin? l'e<
moves, it must carry the under ply faster tl
the pressor foot retards or holds back the i

a strong and elastic seam cannot be made,
ure "gathered," yields more readily than ti
The threads w iifbe broken and the seam \

THE VERTICAL FEED, the patent f<
Company, is above the bed of the machine,
surface, being held firmly by the pressor to
At this time the needle "penetrates the fa
mitted to the feeu-bar (which comes down
the pressor bar is raised. When the need!
pressure has boon transmitted to the foad-l
together the desired leu^tu of stitch, both
lowest points.
We place the "NEW II1G1I AK.M. DAV1

that it possesses more complob-ly than any
public :i!l that can he .'n-siivd in a faniih St

lELEGTEG PLATM
a:

siWE an"; now prepared to do a class oi
job work for our customers whicli

U abccome :i necessity. For some lime
j many articles of

j
! SILVERWARE,

"

bpcons, Forks, etc., have become useless
i by the wear and tear of time and service.

| "We can restore such articles to their orig1;inal brightness aud beauty at a compara5tively small eyst to them.
i!
?

:! WATCH CASES!
,v

t:

,f sire. But don't fonret that we keep a supiply of such articles of the very best qualityconstantly on hand for sale

CoHBor & CMler.

T W (I !UIYI?S
-«*- f * ' V/ U- X.

JUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE

15Y i

W. E. AIKEN. 1
NOTICE TO CREDITORS. <

A LIj persons having claims against the '

iJL Estate of W. G. Cord^r, deceased,
will please present the same, duly attest- *

ed, on or before the first; day of October,
ISPS, to the subscriber at B'.ackstock, 1

S. C. D. A. DEITZ, s
Julyl9flx3 Administrator. 3

FOR SALE. ^
I^RESn SEVEN-TOP TURNIP SEED< J. C. FEASTEK, 6
Jnncl3xtf . Buckhead, S. C. <

EXHAUSTED VITALITY .
rw^trt? or^.tvrr rvr* t t vt* 1
-* great fcalical Work of the
age on Manhood, Nervous and®£^^^S|||
Physical Debility, Premature.*5£ j"jM£
Declino, Errors o£ Youth, and
the untold miseriesconsequent
thereon, SCO pages 8vo, 123 anT
prescriptions for all diseases. jf«S3
Cloth, fall gilt, only $1.00, by&
mail, sealed. Illustrative sample free to all young
and m'ddle-agcd men. Send now. The Gold and n

Jewel?ed Medal awarded to the author by the Na- d
tlonal Medical Association. Address P. O. box
1S93, Boston, Mass., or Dr. W. H. PARKER, grad- i
uate of Harvard Medical College, 25 years' practice j j
In Boston, who may be consulted confidentially. jr
Specialty, Diseases of Man. OfllceXo. 1 Bulflach st. aj

i WASTED at once to supply Ten ~

with the only official Lives of
*

S

J THUEMAU" c

rs. Cleveland; exquisite steel p>rtpolicy. &c.. complete. Agents n p n*
imraakffto §520 a month. Out- TlLj^VRD UltO.s., Philadeljhia^I'a. ^

ALElNSTITUTE.'po, 1888. One of the most attractive Schools .,i
:ments Thorough. Buildings Elegant; Steam u,mate splendid; PupilsfromNineteen States.
»r the LIBERAL TERMS of this CELEBRATED nc

|gpc to WM. A. HARRIS, Pres't, Staunton, Va.

MM I I

wc have placed on our

lead; they arc here and can.

Iosicry, Unlaundricd Shirts,
tonades, Brown Linen, that

EXAMINE

>cs, size 12 to 2, at $1.25.
xl Buttoned Shoe, at $2.00,

be sold to make room for a

.1 to charge these £oods at
ask it,

TEH k ( LARKK.

AD THIS!

1V2M YftRTZl'Al, FEOKO

IA(!2LVK.

i

HIE BEST ]
y .Sowing Machine, as upon its accuracy
, strength, evenness and perfectit n of
u>c m otner sowing Macnines ana Known
li '*teeth," which raise high enough above
y forward the work. A pressor foot hold*
*cl. It is obvious, then, that as the feed
! .n the upper, for the simple reason that
ipner ply when the teed takes place, and
because the lower piece, being in a ineasieupper t<> any strain upon the garment.
rili rip.
ir which is the exclusive properly of this
The goods rest u; on a perfectly smooth

ot until the feed-hi-r has stepped forward,
brie, the i»ressure is automatically trans-
011 the goods clos.t behind the needle) and
i* Las reached its lowest point, the full
iar and it and the needle-bar are moved
moving in unison at thvir highest and

.56" in tin' market with entire confidence
other machine, ever before offered to the
wing Machine.

J. O. IK)AC, Agent.
«'ivv<i!npn < c

n ,»- v.

uoa- -c .Mil «, JI ij iijyiBia.tfcaaagjtf.(.

U' Xl'K-KCKI)EXTED ATTItACriOX!
OVKi: A MILLION DTSTKIBUTEEM

Louisiana Stats Lottery CompanyJB.! rr.ccrporAt**'1. by the Legislature iu l&wB
for Educational and Charitable purposes®
and its franc-hiss made a pat of the press®
ent State Constitution. in iS79, by an over4H
whelmincr popular vote.- jH

Its GUAM) extkaokdixahy mtAUfl
IXGS take place >c:ui-An;:aal!y (.Tnne anO
December).ami i« s CUAXIi SI>:G?.E XU3fl|
15KK I)KAWI>GS take place on each jcjM
the other ten »;ionth> in the year, :m«l
all drawn niikgHU^H
Music. Xcw Orleans, I.n."
"Wedo hereby certify that wc

i itearrangaw/A*for till 1T>c. H
{ Seini-Anm:ai J)suitings of The
I State Lottery Company, and in perB
. .

uyc II/U'j t jnn uh Li'c JSJ iiooi'i/n a^mand that the some are cond'tctecL^M
city, fairnessand in good faith Im
parties, and we authorize the C'onJM
use this certiorate, Kith the fac-xmy^Msignatures attached, in iU advcrtiM

Commissioners.

We the -under.signed Dante and Bankers
will pay all Prizes drawn in 'The Louisiana
State Lotteries which may be presented at
(rar counters. '< 5
K. 31. WALJISI.EY, Pres. Lou'na Nat. Bk
PIER11E LANAUX, Pres. State Nat, Bk.
A. BALD WIN. Pi-es.Nevv Orleans Nat. lik .

CAUL KOUN, Pres. Union National- Bk.

Grand Monthly Drawingla the Academy of Hasie, New Orleans,
Tuesday, September 11,1S83.

CAPITAL PRIZE, $300,000. \
100,000 Tickets at Twenty Dollars Bach
Halves S>10: Quarters $5; Tenths S2;
Twentieths Si.

LIST OK PEIZBS.
1 PRIZE O? 300,000 IS 300,000
11'klZKOF 100,000 is 100,000 _; l'luZK of co.ooo is 50,0001 PRIZE OF .> '..00'.) is I.... 25,0002 PRIZES OF lo.ooo are 20,000
o ruiz.t.& of o.ooo' artr. 25,ooo25P1UZKSOB l.ooo :?re "25,000

loo PHIZES OF 5oo ".ure Co,oooioo prizes of 3oo are Co,ooo
>oo PRIZES OF ioo areloo.ooo

APPROXIMATIONPRIZES. .

looPrizes-of $3oo arc 5o,ooo-Jy,too Prizes ct fioo are 20,000V.
Loo Prices 01' £200 are so,000

TERMINAL PHIZES.
m Prizes of Sioo are 99,9oo «m Prize s 01 *ioo arc J»,0oo j j
t,l3iPr!z-2s .".mounting- to....: .-.Si.o54,Soo
Note..Tj^ets drawing Capital Prizes arc \P.

lot-entitledto terminal Prizes. » 1

r»"Fe- ci.. s Kates, or any further informitlon.write icgibly to the undersigned, clcar- ;y stating y^ur ivsidenC'.', with State, County,Street ami >:;nai>or. More rapid return malltc-livcry--.Thlbe assured by your enclosing aninveiope i>e;-.riug your roll address.
Send postAS. NOTES, Express Money Or-lers. or New York Exchange in ordinary letter.:orreuoy b/ Express (at our expense) adivessulro

32. A. DAUPHIN,
New Oi lcans, La.,.r 31. A. DAUPHIN.

IVattSiiagtoa, D. C.

Address Registered Letters to ?
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL JJANK,

X<: tv Orleans, La.

?T7"\fF \TR FP 'j «* '' ' i 'WS-nee of\.r,.Ub.UJU\. iioauresardnd Early, v.'hoftrv in clw ? ,' ci J he drawings,.
> a ganmiiU.:* or absolute ntr-ss an! Integly.Miactlt? changes srvaK foual. and that
o oac can possibly divine u-Iiat numiwrs will
raw ;i Pri/.-.-.
"JKSEUKSr.B. the prvymcntofII Prizes is ^r.VSA^i'KBi) riV FOURATIOXAL jiAXIissct V v.-Orleans. and
ie Tickets arc signed t>y the Prr'&alent ot anistltntion, v»-v.~rch:i:t:*reci are reccjr-*-mizedln Jichighest Courts: r,..-refo:«\t>evrare M: ariy hiiltaw'jus <..r ar.oay;rjC!is schemes.

TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,M
COUNIV CF FAIT:field.

OUIIT OF COilMON PLEAS.®
jlm Hamilton, Plaintiff, ngaiivt John W.ISmith, Defendant..SummoMfvrllelutf.HComvlaird t'crccd. W
o Trre Defendant Above-named:

, fl H
TOU are hereby summoned and re-H IL : f ITrrtj r,,»;ii y..
our ivu.sw.-i' <v.i t:iT' subscribers,"lit theirIkes, Nos. -ijul -i Law iiange, Winus

ro,b. C., wit'tvi twenty days aflor theTvicv i:en*.>;\ exclusive "of the day ofich service; ;tnd i£ you fail to answerie coin' .',i;:t witi.iu the time aforesaid,ie ^ thl:; ivion. will apply to aie Court ior the relielVLomandod in t.lip

Taky notice, that the Summons in thistion, of which the foregoing is a cony Cm'd the complaint^therein, were filed u\

HIGH ARM ' I
JUNE SINGEJSEWiNC MACHINE
BECAUSE IT WAS THE BESnj

Tor it docs sncZx beautifulwork. **H|
Sample gfec&ne at Factory Price, fl

BYS8Y BUSESWEiSD FOR 5 -YEARS. .9
ipsiis WaiiteS ia UsaccoEigd Tarritory. |S
JMI MiiClM& GQL I

BELV2DE82, ILL.

IIYGrEIAl; ; I
A WONDERFUL .DISCOVERY! 1

TORACCO AX All) TO HEALTH !

A TOwACCO. manufactured by.V TI10S. C. WILLIAMS & CO., Rich- |Bniond, Ya.. under a formula prepared by HPi of.'J. V.". Mallet, of the University? of \Virginia.
Anti-malarial, Anti-dyspeptic, a good 9Nervine ard a:: exn.-iient cIk-w. S

'*^^1THY IT ! XO JIU.VJiUii

For sal.? by all dealers, ('a! for pamphlet !

DUE WEST |
FEMALECOFXEGEJ
VKXT s:-><? :N IAIN'S OCTOBER fl|1, Full corps of competent;and experienced teachers. Superior
vantaj^'s. Fine v.v.uvA tone. UniforBgM^Hworn. Excuses reasonable. For cat*-3M
loffiu* and otluT information address -CjXH
^

Mks. U M.^BONXER, x"rincipal^
Juh 2-l-2m Due TVestj


